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U.N.B. ST.THOMAS

269 217
9 178

11 21

U.N.B. vs St. Thomas

Yards gained rushong 
Yards gained passing 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
Passes intercepted by 
First downs, ground
First downs, air ____
Number of kicks ......
Average yards of kicks 
Runbacks in yards
Fumbles ...........................
Own fumbles recovered 
Yards penalized 
Score ................................

is the report. Varsity rules are in 
force with the exception that five 
men may be substituted. Jim Mc
Kenzie is captain for the Arts and 
Science team, Tom Ernst Jor the 
Forestry, -Bob McKinnon for the 
Residence, Denny Valenta for the 
Chemiste and Professor Pacey for 
the Faculty squad.
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PLAY MONCTON THIS WEEK
Playing under a bright sun the U.N.B. Red Bombers went 

down to defeat at the hands of the St. Thomas Tommies last 
Saturday at College Field after leading 11-1 until half time.

Playing their third league game of the season, the Bombers 
were looking for a win to extend their unbroken strand and battle with this years editors of the Trojans. This team is at the 
as the game opened it seemed that they would conquer hand- moment undefeated in league play and comes highly recommended, 
ily. With play sluggish through the first quarter, the Red If the Red Bombers win the result will be a three way tie for 
Bombers began to get warmed up during the second half fjrst place with league leadership being decided on a points for 
with their end runs working well and line bucks pick ng up 
valuable yardage,

Hugh Auger of the Bombers opened the scoring with a touch 
down on a long end run to the right. He had repeatedly picked and St. Thomas strive for the league leadership, for scheduled 
up yards on previous plays, and his major came as no suprise play.
when he was tackled in the end zone. The convert missed as a «.t,;, ___ i ■ ,, „ M n n □ c n u ■ •faulty snap went wide of Benson s toe. , W,thL thls weekcnLd P>fy m *e U.N.B.C.R.F.U. bringing to a

UNB’s Rod Clarke went across for another five points soon d°?C the rCgU'ar "“L the f? '7* to<>P- ‘he semifinals 
after in the latter half of the second quarter on a similar play. wl commence on the following weekend Nov. 6th. These semi- 
This time Clarke went around the left end on one of the nicest final wl11 be sudden death affairs with the first and fourth place 
plays of the game. Hesitating as he went through the line, he club, and second with the third, 
faked his opposition out of position and went across with a burst 
of speed standing up. This time, the convert attempt was good as 
O'Connor’s kick sent the ball through the uprights. Play dwindled 
again and half-time saw U.N.B. ahead 10-0. Coming out in the third 
quarter, the play resumed with St. Thomas taking control with 
many long kicks and runs. On St. Thomas third down kick,
R. Clark of the Bombers was trapped behind his own goal line Having won the N.B. championship the U.N.B. soccer team 
with the ball as the Chatham squad scored a rouge for one point, now will go on to meet the Nova Soctia intercollegiate winner

Play settled down about centre field stripe as both teams here in Fredericton at College Field on Oct 30th. The N.S. 
fought tor the breaks. During third quarter U.N.B. s attack
became faulty and undecisive, and as the game went into the ...... ... ... ., ... ™ . , ... ... , . .
fourth frame it was evident the Tommies were building up Acadla University of Wolfville.. This deciding game will be played 
determined attack as a win came within their grasp. this week.

Passing well without much interference by the U.N.B. 
defence, the Tommies moved down the field and eventually 
scored on a pass as the Bombers tried in vain to block the 
kick. This left the score at 7-11 for the Red Men. Though the 
favored red team tried to stem the tide St. Thomas hit again its six year old unbroken string, and after warming up with 
and again with passes and line smashes until they 
knocking again on the threshold of the U.N.B. End

This Saturday the Red Bombers will travel to Moncton to

and against loses.
If they lose, the Bombers will be left in third place as Trojans

In all probability there will be a game at College Field on 
Nov. 6th.

BIG PLAYDOWN HERE SAT.

winner will be represented by either King’s College, Halifax or

This championship game will decide Maritime Intercollegiate 
soccer supremecy should provide the game fans, young and old 
alike with a high quality of play! UNB will be defending

were the Mt. A. win, should be in very fine form. UNB soccer 
coach P. Kelly feels that the standard of play has risen steadily

,h=™, a,„bu,ch« ST ss&srss «rïïfi -h" sh”ld d""= I”1™
sequence play they passed to Boyled in the end zone and again he 
went in standing up for five more points. This time the convert 
was blocked with the score staying at 12-11. With four minutes 
left in the game, the Red Bombers at last seemed to come alive.
Time ran out as the offensive dragged to a stop. llegiate soccer championship, the UNB team was viewed by a

Looking impressive for the winners were: Boyle, J. George, stands filling crowd in Sackville. Blessed by almost ideal playing 
McMullin and Chisome.

zone.

SOCCER DRAWS BIG CROWD
(MT.A. Oct. 23) Winning their sixth consecutive N.B. interco

conditions, the game brought out a very goodly number of spec
tators who stayed until the final whistle. Considering the quality 
of the soccer, few people had any inclination to leave.

U.N.B. stalwarts were: Auger, Clarke, Bird Smith and Mc- 
Coombe.
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BOMBERS LOSE
FOURTH QUARTER SLEEPERj»-».,, ..m
GIVES "TOMMIES" 12-11 WIN NEWS AND VIEWS

UNB SOCCER TEAM WINS 
SIXTH CONSECUTIVE TITLE

Mt. A. loses point series 4-5
The UNB Varsity soccer team won their sixth consecu

tive N.B. Intercollegiate soccer title at Sackville on October 
23rd. by downing Mt. Allison University five goales to four 
in the two game, total point, series. Although the U.N.B. 
squad lost the second game by 2-1 score, they took the series 
on the strength of a two goal lead carried over from their 
4-2 win here last weekend.

The game got under way with Mt. Allison carrying the play to 
U.N.B. They seemed determined and took control with very effec
tive team play and heads up ball. During the first quarter no 
score was recorded as the Mt. A. team hammered at the UNB net 
The story was repeated in the second quarter but the big Red 
squad still held their opposition at bay. At half time, with the game 
a 0-0 tie, U.N.B. still had the series 4-2.

As the third quarter came 
up the sun and wind began to 
play an important part in the 
Mt. A. attack. With these two 
elements at their backs the 
Sackville crew drove through 
on the U.N.B. goal to score.
The first point came as Yan 
Huntjins, Mt. A. centre for
ward, headed the ball into the 
net on a comer kick. Sox af
ter, Bruce Buffet made it 2-0 
for Mt. A. with a kick to the 
upper corner of the U.N.B. 
net. This left the series tied 
at 4-4, and presented a tough 
spot for the UNB team.

With the sun and wind now in 
their favour the ‘‘Hillmen’' came 
driving back and in the fourth 
frame determined now to save the 
series. Despite a mounting pres
sure of attack the Red and Black 
men could not score and, as game 
time ran out, the series remained 
tied at 4-4. Now the contest would 
have to go into overtime with four 
periods of 10 minutes each to be 
played.
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OVERTIME PLAY
Two scoreless overtime sessions 

were played with neither side gain
ing the advantage. Very tine soc. 
cer was displayed by both teams 
as Mt. A. could see the N.B. title 
within their grasp, and with UNB 
equally determined to retain their 
title for the sixth straight year.

The third overtime period opened 
with the series still tied. With an 
amazing ever increasing drive the 
UNB team packed the Mt. A. goal
mouth with players. From this 
scramble Don Hereey, UNB’s 
centre forward, hooted the ball 
home with the series winning score.

This display of power pointed to 
UNB’s superiority and they con
tinued to control the play through
out the remainder of the third end 
fourth overtime stanzas.

Starring for UNB were Vic Ran
dall at centre-halt and goalkeeper 
Leon Taylor.

Standouts for Mt. A. came in the 
persons, of Bruce Buffett, outside 
left, and Roland Thomas, goalie.

Ernest Thoms, beck for his 
second season as head coach of 
U.N.B.’e Red Bombers, Is a lieu
tenant In the active Army and the 
Army Provost Marshall at New 
Brunswick Area Headquarters In 
Fredericton.

“Ern”. a native of Ottawa, played 
intermediate ball In Ontario. Stand
ing six feet and weighing In at two 
hundred pounds, the big guy Is 
highly respected by the players he 
coaches.

The Brunswlqkan has chosen Mr. 
Thome as Sports Man of the 
Week.

INTRAMURAL
SOCCER

This fall has seen a very active 
intramural soccer league in action 
with two games being run off every 
Wednesday night. Last week was 
no exception as the fast footed 
fellows continued league play. Last 
week's results were:

Arts and Sc. vs. Res. 3-0. Arts and 
Sc. Chem. vs. Faculty 4-0. The 
Forestry team had a bye.

This leaves the chemists, cap
tained by D. Valenta in top spot. 
Tonight’s games will see the end of 
league play prior to play-offs, which 
will see the top four teams in 
action. Athletic director P. Kelly 
seems well pleased with this year’s 
action and the increased quality of 
play. Our championship Vareity 
soccer team owe much to the intra
mural league production of fine 
players, is the opinion of Mr. Kelly.

At the moment each team carries 
about twenty players and there 
have been fifteen or sixteen men 
there for each team at game time

LINEUPS
UNB—Goal, Taylor-; Fullbacks, 

Baxter, S. Morrell; Halfbacks, 
Blair, Randall, McKenzie; For
wards, Scott Norrad, Hersey, Fitz- 
maurtoe, W. Morrell.
Spares, Ernst, MacKinnon, Russell, 
Clarke, Scammell.

Mt. Allison—Goal, Thomas; Full
backs, Dougherty, Joseph ; Half
backs, Calwell, St. Hill, Lake; For
wards, B. Buffett, Atkinson, Hunt- 
jing, T. Buffett, Knight.
Spares, Thurott, Yeamans, Bart
lett.
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is the best way 
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for future 
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to delectably light and pretty, H could have 
been spun from sugar candy I It's real 

Imported Angora with a sweetheart neckline 
made to hug you, cling closely.

Full-fashioned for lasting fit and beauty, 
washable despite its fragile air. 

Mltin-jnothproofed, too!
Eleven flattering shades to choose from.

About $10,95
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For ample protection at low 
net cost, see your local 
Mutuel life of Canada 

representative.
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LISTEN IN CFNB
Tuesday, November 2nd. at 7,45 p. m. when Dr. Fred Cogswell 

will review some New Canadian Books.
and

Thursday; November 4th. at 7.45 p. m. to a discussion between 
a panel of UNB Professors and the Editors of Brunswick Press.

HALL’S BOOKSTORE
EST. 1869

SUN
GRILL

EUROPEAN STYLE

ORIENTAL DISHES

Foremost Restaurant 
Prompt Service

AIR CONDITIONED
Phone 3418

FrederictonRegent St.
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